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Useful Names and Telephone Numbers
Rector: Rev. Mary Styles - 01823 451189
The Vicarage, Kingston St Mary, TA2 8HW
Churchwarden: Hazel Adams - 01823 443027
P.C.C Secretary: Samm Barge - 01823 410350
P.C.C Treasurer: David Cooke Captain of Bell ringers: Pearl Jeanes - 412804
Church Flower Organiser: Angela Dill - 412395
Mothers’ Union: Hazel Adams - 01823 443027
Benefice Office: Michele Hardiman - 01823 451257
Parish Council Clerk: Tricia Cavill - 01823 413524
Parish Council Chairman: Stuart Haskins 07824410997

West Monkton Primary School Head:
Ian Robinson - 01823 412582
Heathfield Community School Head: Peter Hoare 01823 412396
Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre: 01823 414141
Taunton Deane Community Transport: 01823
331266
Slinky Bus: 01823 331266 Mon-Fri. 9 am to 4 pm
(24hrs notice).
Neighbourhood Beat Manager: PC 4250 Andy
Beake
Police Community Support Officers: 101 and ask
for PC277 Steve Linton or PCSO 8412 Claire Escott
Village Hall:
Telephone, incoming calls only - 01823 412068
Booking Officer: Mrs Lyn Batt Tel: 01823 412089
Chairman: Joyce Keyte 01823 412294
Vice Chairman: Colin Bentley Tel: 01823 413193.
BACH (Brittons Ash Community Hall)
Chairman: Barry Gage 07752723311
barrygage125@btinternet.com
Booking Officer: Maggie Little 01823 323662
Assistant Clerk: A Shepherd
assistantclerk.wmpc@gmail.com
Useful E-Mail addresses & websites:
Community Website: www.somersetrcc.org.uk
Parish Council Website: www.westmonkton.net
Litter Hotline: 01823 356356
Community Agent: Audrey Mansfield
Tel: 01823 331222
Mobile: 07870 577925
Email: audrey@somersetrcc.org.uk
Benefice Facebook Page:
https://www.facebook.com/South-Quantock-BeneficeWest-Monkton-Cheddon-Kingston-Broomfield-churches242102696183594/

Benefice website:
www.southquantockbenefice.org.uk
New Buildings and Developments enewsletter: to
sign up please email:
communications@westmonkton.net

Regular Events at West Monkton Village Hall
Monkton Heathfield, TA2 8NE
Small Fry (Parent and Toddler Group)
Mondays
09:45 - 11:15
Phoenix Camera Club
Mondays
19:00 - 22:00
Taunton Ladies Chorus
Mondays
19:15 - 21:15
Pilates
Tuesdays 09:30 - 10:30, Fridays
09:30 - 10:30
Brownies
Tuesdays (except school holidays)
18:00 - 19:30
Model Boat Club
Once a month on a Tuesday
19:30 - 21:30
Monkton Players
Tuesdays
20:00 - 22:00
Badminton
Tuesdays 14:00 - 15:00, Wednesdays 20:00 - 22:00
National Childbirth Trust
Wednesdays
10:00 - 12:00
Fitness for Fun
Wednesdays
18:00 - 19:00
Bizzy Boots Line Dancing
Wednesdays
19:00 - 21:45
Writers Club
Wednesdays (except first in month)
19:15 - 21:15
Coffee Morning (Ladies and Gents)
Thursdays
10:00 - 11:30
Monkton Evening WI
Fourth Thursday of the month
17:30 - 19:30
Ladies Afternoon Tea
Third Thursday of the month
14:30 - 16:30
Zumba
Thursdays
18:00 - 19:00
Trams & Light Railways
Once a month on a Saturday
13:30 - 16:30
South West Orchid Society
Once a month on a Sunday
14:00 - 17:00
SGI Buddhist Group
Second Sunday of the month
10:00 - 12:30
‘O’ Gauge Model Railways
Quarterly on a Sunday
09:00 - 17:00
For more information please contact Joyce Keyte at

Tel: 01823 412294
Email: joyce.keyte@virgin.net
Village News:
Please forward information for the next edition to the
Associate Editors,
Lorna Walters, Tel. 01823 412017
lc.walters33@btinternet.com
Dawn Watts, Tel. 01823 412201 dawnwattsdk@yahoo.co.uk
Village News Treasurer Ken Jones
Distribution of the Village News is organised by: Barry
Gage, Maggie & Gordon Little and David Pearson.
Submissions to Village News may be made by e-mail or by
hard copy. Please ask for a receipt to your e-mail to ensure
that it arrives. Items submitted will be subjected to editing if
necessary. The deadline for submissions for the November December 2018 Village News is 1st October 2018.
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Poppy Knitting
2,357 poppies and
still counting!

The Somerset Branch of the
Cystic Fibrosis Trust
request the pleasure of your company
at our
Hollywood Ball
On Saturday 13th October
at the Somerset County Cricket Ground,
Taunton
6:30pm Drinks Reception
– 1:00am Carriages
Three course meal, dancing, auction
& casino
Featuring music from ‘Toutes Direction’
Tickets £45
Contact Sara Macey – 01823 413986
Cystic Fibrosis is the UK’s most common, lifethreatening, inherited disease.
The disease clogs the lungs and digestive system
of sufferers with a sticky mucus.
At present there is no known cure
Charity Registration Number 1079049

Deliveries
Our huge delivery team do a sterling job and we
could not manage without them.
We need to say a big thank you at this time to two of
the team who are retiring after many years of
supporting the villages by delivering the News; they
are Mrs Weston and Gladys Leach.
We wish them both well and offer them thanks for all
the time they have put in to doing the deliveries.
If you feel you could help with deliveries either these
particular rounds the Richard’s Crescent and
Heathfield Drive areas, or in any other parts of the
villages where the News is delivered, please contact
Barry Gage on barrygage125@btinternet.com
Towards the end of each second month, the copies
of the News would be delivered to your doorstep and
you would get a list of which
houses to deliver to. You
then try and get them
delivered before the first of
the next month.

The response to my
appeal for poppy
knitters continues to
be fantastic and, at the
time of writing (halfway through July), the total stands
at 2,357!
I have suggested the end of September for the last of
the knitting but we shall have started assembling the
various poppy drapes before then. In fact I have
already assembled an altar frontal in hessian with
about 350 poppies attached for St Augustine’s
church. Should you wish to dedicate a poppy, please
get in touch with me.
We have been invited to hold an afternoon session
for tying the poppies to netting at Heathfield Hall on
Thursday, the 20th September from 2:30pm to
4:30pm. We hope that as many people as possible
will come to help.
If deemed necessary I will hold another coffee
morning at Hazebrouck House in October to continue
assembling but will confirm this at the September
meeting.
We are planning to have the poppies blessed in the
church on Saturday 10th November, at 2:30pm. Tea
and cake will be served until 4:30pm.
Come and have a look at the small exhibition of
World War I artefacts; listen to some World War I
themed music or just sit and reflect and remember
those who bravely fought whilst taking in the amazing
display of poppies.
Any donations given will be split between the church
and the Royal British Legion. Do come along and
join with us to remember the centenary of the end of
World War I.
Katharin Dalton
01823 412278

Myeloma Tea Party
Thank you to everyone who supported my tea party
in June, I was able to send a cheque for £1000 to
Myeloma UK to aid research and continue to offer
support to Myeloma patients in Great Britain.
Margaret Lomax
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Taunton Ladies Chorus
Ladies, do you love to sing?
Taunton Ladies Chorus is looking for new members.
Taunton Ladies Chorus (TLC) is a friendly,
welcoming group of amateur singers who
enjoy singing and performing together.
We meet at Brittons Ash Community Hall
(appropriately BACH) in Bathpool, on Monday
evenings from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Our programmes include a mix of traditional, popular,
classical and world music. Each term we practise a
selection of songs old and new to perform to seniors
groups and to residents in nursing and care homes.
The choir is led by Hilary Wickham, who has
enormous talent and skill.
There are no auditions, and there is no requirement to
read music as the songs and harmony parts can be
learned by ear.
If you feel you might like to join us, give Kate a call on
01823 259828 or Pamela on 01823 274470.
Our new term will start on September 24th, so do
come along to meet us and join in.

Taunton and District
Flower and Produce Autumn Show
Cheddon Fitzpaine Memorial Hall
Saturday, 8th September, 2-4:30pm
Cream teas, plant tables, raffle.
Everyone welcome. Admission free.
Show schedules:
Joan Pettit 01823 412681
Angela Dill 01823 412395

Singles Club
Tuesday 11th September 12 noon lunch at The
Anchor Inn, Hillfarance
· Tuesday 9th October 3pm onwards, tea at Stable
Cottage, Triscombe
If you are new to the village, Singles Club is a great
way to meet new people. Any single person is most
welcome.
We meet on the second Tuesday in the month for a
variety of activities.
It is a very friendly group of about thirty-five people.
·

More information:
Dianne Besley 01823 412857

The West Monkton Club
by Andrew Adam
A popular institution in Victoria’s reign was the old
West Monkton Club. The only account we have is
in the Taunton Courier of 1829 and describes it as
a ‘dividend club.’ That is a polite term for a Burial
Club, a friendly society which ensured that the
funeral expenses of its members were paid,
regardless of how long they had been members.
Many headstones in St. Augustine’s graveyard
would have come out of its budget.
Burial clubs flourished in 19th century England, an
age when parents struggled to feed their children
and even the strong died young. The ultimate
horror for a working class family was to be buried
in a pauper’s grave. (In the cities there was also
the phobia of ending up on an anatomist’s
dissecting table.)
The clubs were not subject to legal scrutiny and
many collapsed through fraud or mismanagement.
They also provided incentives for murder,
particularly of over-insured children, but that’s a
different story. Suffice to say that the West
Monkton Club seems to have conducted its
business in an exemplary fashion.
The Courier describes its quarterly meetings at the
Monkton Inn. The clerk was a large and
impressive Dickensian figure with long white hair
and side whiskers; he wore an Inverness cape
and sat at a desk bristling with quill pens. He was
the village tailor who lived at Coombe and was
affectionately known as ‘Old Tailor Day.’ Two
stewards sat with him and monitored the cash
payments with an eagle eye, using scales to
ensure that no gold coin was underweight.
Club members arrived throughout the course of
the evening; some would have walked three miles
from the southern end of the parish. Each man
paid a three penny levy in cash. But if a member
(or his wife) had died during the preceding quarter,
the others had to stump up a shilling! In 1875 the
club membership was around 200, so a burial
payment came to a tidy £10, leaving something for
the wake.
The choice of the inn for these meetings may have
been controversial, especially when the cider
flowed freely. Many Victorians considered public
houses an invitation for the poor to waste their
substance on ‘devil drink’ rather than save for a
rainy day.
Some clubs provided shoes or food out of their
surplus but this one was different. Its pride and
joy was a great jamboree. Every 24th of May
(Queen Victoria’s birthday) the club hosted a feast
which combined patriotism with rustic pride, for it
was also the club’s founding day.
The Courier’s contributor was Henry Leach,
probably the son of William Leach, Monkton Inn’s
landlord in the club’s heyday. He gives a colourful
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account. Early in the morning the villagers erected
a floral arch in front of the Monkton Inn with stalls
for sweets and toys and a shooting gallery. A
marching band arrived and was treated to a good
breakfast, which it would need. As the club
members
gathered, the
stewards
rounded them up
and held a roll
call; then Old
Tailor Day
arranged them in
line according
seniority of
membership.
At 10 o’clock
exactly the bells
of St. Augustine’s
rang out and the
procession set
off on foot,
headed by a man with a large blue and gold silk
flag on a blue and gold pole. Members carried
similar brass topped poles adorned with ribbons.
They must have looked something like the
marching parades in Northern Ireland.
They made first for the church for a short service,
then they set off down the narrow lanes bright with
buttercups, meadow sweet and cow parsley to the
great houses of the parish: Monkton, Sidbrook and
Walford, Court Place (now called Glebe House)
and Springfield (now Marlows). They also visited
some of the larger farms. Wherever they went they
would be greeted with flagons of cider or beer.
They arrived back at the Monkton Inn at three
o’clock, hungry, footsore and doubtless a bit the
worse for wear.
Meanwhile landlord William Leach and his staff
had prepared a feast. It was served in a large barn
decorated with greenery and pots of flowers
brought by the villagers. Viscount Portman (the
lord of the manor) and the other gentry lent their
footmen to lay the tables and serve as waiters. The
village butcher, baker and blacksmith carved the
meat.
It was fine fare: roast beef, roast mutton, lamb,
veal, and salmon or turbot with green peas,
asparagus and new potatoes, followed by pastry,
sweets, salads and cheese. At the right moment, a
bugle sounded, the company fell silent and the
Reverend Frederick Kinglake gave a blessing.
Then everyone fell to eating, amidst a hubbub of
banter and bonhomie.
When the plates were cleared, they toasted the
Queen, the club officials and – one imagines absent friends who had cashed in their dividends.
Tailor Day gave a financial report and collected
subscriptions and Mr. Kinglake made a speech,
accompanied by hurrahs and rolls on the drums.

Then the men loosened their waistcoats and the
ladies their stays. The gaffers settled down with
their pipes and tobacco and everyone adjourned to
the field where the band played, the young men
and maids danced and children played kiss-in-thering in a corner. Until his death in 1879 John
Wescombe of Greenway House, a local musician
of note, kept an eye and ear on the musicians.
Leach describes how he beat time with his foot,
exclaiming: “Ah, the trombone’s not to time” or “the
cornet player’s loosing his lip” or “the drummer is at
fault … it’s not a good roll!”
The festivities continued into the night. By 10
o’clock any little ‘differences’ between neighbours
had been righted, the children were sleepy and it
was time to leave. With cheery good-nights they
set off by foot across the fields with their lanterns
bobbing, the owls calling and the nightjars churring.
Or they travelled by cart and trap down the rutted
lanes, under a clear starry sky with the scent of hay
in their nostrils.
It was what Leach fondly called “a perfect day in
the parish.” But the club’s days were numbered. In
the last years of
the century,
agricultural prices
plummeted in
England and
labourers quit the
land to seek work
in the towns. The
villages suffered
and the older folk
struggled to carry
on their
traditions.
Thus the West
Monkton club,
which enabled
many a villager to
lie at peace in our
A village tailor from about this time
ancient
churchyard,
passed away. It too died, as it were, of old age.
After the very successful Street Party, would it be a
good time to revive this event (or a version of it;
maybe without the Burial Club aspect!)?
West Monkton History Group
We are interested in Memories of West Monkton
and village life, both ancient and more recent. If
you have any information about village life, the
history of your house or family memories of life in
the village please contact:
Judy Laurance jhlaurance@gmail.com or
Dawn Watts dawnwattsdk@yahoo.co.uk
We are trying to put together a village archive of
both written and recorded information.
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A big thank you to everyone who came and
supported/contributed to our Coffee in the Garden
event on 14th July. As always, a big thank you to
all my "little helpers" and last, but not least, to
Dave for his support and putting up with all the
disruption!
The sun shone for us and and people dug deep in
their pockets, we raised £1036.86 on the day; with
donations our final total was a grand £1070.86.
Just wonderful, many thanks again.
For those who came did you see Hearing Dog
Puddle and his recipient? Bless them they came
especially from the Isle of Man. We also had
Kimber and Waffle with their recipients, and Dram
(on a day off-with his recipient's Dad). So good to
see in the flesh what the fundraising is all about,
and that's what makes it all worthwhile.
Many thanks again for all your help and continued
support,
All good wishes,
From Lin Keitch (Organizer Taunton and Dis F.R
Branch Hearing Dogs for Deaf People)

Local Author
Dr John Pether, who lives in Kingston St Mary,
saw our request for local authors in the last edition
of the Village News and sent in some information
about his most recent book, called ‘Deadly
Botanicals’.
It is a novel, verging on the science fiction/fantasy
genre.
The blurb reads
"The horticultural market is overwhelmed with
beautiful cheap plants. The scent is strongly
hallucinogenic, but genetically engineered to be
toxic. Petra Wallace, a botanist, and Julian Bailey,
a scientist, detect an extraordinary plot created by
the Kingdom of Plants to eliminate mankind. They
have to unravel the plot by all the means at their
disposal.”
John Pether qualified in medicine at Oxford and
Middlesex Hospital, and then did the appropriate
house jobs and went into pathology. He says that
the most interesting section of pathology was
microbiology and, after a session at the Middlesex
Hospital, he did a Diploma in Tropical Medicine
and Hygiene in London and joined what was then
called the Public Health Laboratory Service. After
the Diploma in Bacteriology in London, he then did
some research at the Central PHL, Colindale and
managed to take over the microbiology service for

Somerset based at in the PHL building at Musgrove
Park Hospital.
Over the years he did a fair bit of research and wrote
lots of papers, finally retiring in 1995. He then took up
silversmithing and writing novels!

The book should be available in Waterstones shortly
but he has taken a few copies to Brendon Books as
well.
If you find a book which you think might be of interest to
our readers - maybe a local setting or as in this one a local
author please let us know.
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Commissioning of Paul the Bathpool
Pioneer
Following news of his appointment back in May, Paul
Elliston has been officially welcomed by the
community and commissioned by Bishop Ruth
Worsley at a special and rather wonderful service at
West Monkton Primary School.

Paul is commissioned and prayed for by Bishop Ruth

Revd. Mary asks Paul and his family about their lives.

Starting the worship and welcome of Paul - there
were lots of contributions from the children of the
school council - who led the singing and the time of
prayer.
Reverend Mary asked Paul and his family to tell
everyone a little bit about themselves and their hopes
for the future.
A number of people from across the community were
at the school to welcome Paul; parents, governors,
local clergy and parish council representatives
attended the service.
Bishop Ruth said, “It’s wonderful to officially welcome
Paul to the diocese and fitting that we are celebrating
right in the heart of this community.”
There were cool drinks and lots of chatting after the
service.
Thanks to Ordinand Maki for the photos of the
ceremony at the school.
Paul’s appointment is the first of nine pioneer
appointments that will be created as part of the
diocese’s ambitious Pioneer Project. The project
aims to create the new pioneer posts by 2020, from

People from across the community came to welcome Paul and the beautiful cross in the main hall of the school stands
out very clearly.

which the dream of a culture of pioneering and
innovation across the diocese will grow.
The diocese has been awarded £1.6m funding from
the national church and made its own financial
commitment of £1.5m to establish the new posts.
When making the announcement, Bishop Ruth said,
“Sending Paul out to build relationships will enable a
new Christian community to come into being and
we’re praying he will find new ways to share the story
of Christ’s love for each new neighbour. We pray
God’s blessing on him and the whole Bathpool
community.”
Paul joins the diocese from World Vision UK, a
Christian and community-based organisation and the
world’s largest child-focused development agency.
At World Vision UK, Paul champions and supports
community transformation. He works with
communities in Latin America and the Middle East to
listen and identify areas and needs that can be met
by collaborative working with partners and by the
community members themselves.
Paul has moved to Somerset from Newport Pagnell
near Milton Keynes where he lived with his wife
Rachel and six-year-old son Micah.
Paul says, “I’m really looking forward to moving to
the area and becoming part of Bathpool, building
relationships as I listen to local residents and walk
alongside them and as I bring to bear some of my
community-building work and experience.”
The need for a pioneer in Bathpool was first
recognised by church leaders in Taunton Deanery
and South Quantock Benefice. Revd Mary Styles will
work closely with Paul, providing support and
supervision. Mary adds, “Paul brings a real heart for
God and for seeing this new community develop by
encountering Jesus for themselves. Paul will build on
the things we have already started. He’ll be listening
to God and to this community as he helps us pioneer
new projects. We are hugely excited to be welcoming
Paul and his family to Bathpool.”
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South Quantock Benefice Services
September
2nd
8:00am
10:00am
10:00am
5th
2:00pm
9th
8:00am
10:00am
10:00am
6:00pm
16th
8:00am
10:00am
11:00am
19th
2:00pm
23rd
8:00am
10:00am
10:00am
10:00am
12 noon
6:00pm
29th
12 noon
12 noon
30th
10:00am
6:00pm

14th Sunday after Trinity
BCP Communion Service
Kingston
Communion Service including baptism
West Monkton
Animal Service
Tetton Farm
Wednesday
Home Communion
The Vicarage,
Kingston
15th Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion (BCP) West Monkton
Songs of Praise
Cheddon
Communion Service
Kingston
Evening Prayer
West Monkton
16th Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion (BCP)
Kingston
Communion Service
West Monkton
Communion Service with baptism
Broomfield
Wednesday
Home Communion 4 Garden Close,
Northwalls Grange, Cheddon Fitzpaine
17th Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion (BCP) West Monkton
Communion service
Cheddon
Communion Service
Kingston
Harvest Festival Service West Monkton
Baptism
Kingston
Harvest Festival Service speaker will
be Archdeacon Simon Hill Broomfield
Saturday
Baptism
Cheddon
Wedding
West Monkton
18th Sunday after Trinity
United Benefice Communion Service
West Monkton
Praise or Healing Service
Kingston

October
7th
8:00am
10:00am
10:00am
11:00am
14th
8:00am
10:00am
10:00am
6:00pm
17th
7:00pm

21st
8:00am
10:00am
11:00am
28th
8:00am
10:00am
10:00am
10:00am
12 noon
6:00pm
November
4th
8:00am
10:00am
10:00am
11:00am

19th Sunday after Trinity
BCP Communion Service
Kingston
Communion Service West Monkton
Harvest Family Service
Kingston
Family Service
Broomfield
20th Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion (BCP) West Monkton
Family Service
Cheddon
Communion Service
Kingston
Evening Prayer
West Monkton
Wednesday
Licensing Service of the new
Associate Vicar Rev Jim Cox Cheddon
21st Sunday after Trinity
BCP Communion Service Kingston
Communion Service West Monkton
Communion Service
Broomfield
Bible Sunday
Holy Communion (BCP) West Monkton
Communion service
Cheddon
Communion Service
Kingston
Family Service
West Monkton
Baptism
Cheddon
Evening Prayer
Broomfield

All Saints Day
BCP Communion Service Kingston
Communion Service West Monkton
Family Service
Kingston
Family Service
Broomfield

There will be no Home Communion service on
Wednesday afternoons in October

From West Monkton Church register:

Harvest Services

Baptism
We welcome the newly baptised as they start their
journey of faith with us.
17th June
Harry Edward Stephens
15th July
Max Henry Simpson
15th July
Hallie Olivia Berry

West Monkton
Sunday 23rd September 10:00am
Harvest Supper the same day in the Village Hall at
5:00pm
See Page 10

Wedding
We pray for these couples for life in all its fullness together.
16th June
Nathan Lewis & Lisa Western
14th July
Philip Howard & Svetla Minkovska
Funeral:
We remember these lives and pray for those who
mourn them.
Ashes in the churchyard
17th July
Sybil ‘Bobby’ Fleming

Broomfield
With guest speaker – Archdeacon Simon Hill
Sunday 23rd September 6:00pm followed by
refreshments
Cheddon Fitzpaine
Sunday 14th October 11:00am
followed by lunch

Facebook Link: https://www.facebook.com/South-Quantock-Benefice-West-Monkton-Cheddon-KingstonBroomfield-churches-242102696183594/
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News from West Monkton
Parish Church in the
South Quantock Benefice

Bishop Ruth
speaks to the
West Monkton
Mothers’ Union
Wonderful to have Bishop Ruth come and talk
about her work and her visit to Zambia earlier this
year.

As the summer draws to a close and we get back into
routine, it’s good to pray for all those starting new
things this Autumn - moving classes, schools or
onwards to university - or perhaps starting new jobs.
The summer has been a time of transition for many.
Our Benefice staff and volunteers worked with the year
6 children from our 3 primary schools, to think and
work through their move to high school. Thanks to the
Mary Joslin Trust we were able to hand out to each
child in our schools a copy of “It’s your move; your
guide to moving to secondary school” by Scripture
Union. We were also privileged to spend a day leading
workshops for all the year 6 children from our three
schools as they attended a Pilgrim Day in July. Helped
by other churches in the area, we and West Monkton
school were able to offer Messy Church, an Ignatian
Meditation on the road to Emmaus, bread baking, a
virtual bus journey with puppets, reliving the Israelites’
journey out of Egypt, some singing and team building all on the theme of journeying - ending with a huge
celebration on the school field led by Mrs Martin and
Archdeacon Simon.
Our two pioneer ministers have been busy during
August creating a Free Family Fun Day for our local
communities (still in the planning at the time of writing)
and I hope many of you will have attended.
We will be welcoming a new staff member, the Rev’d
Jim Cox, who will be joining the Benefice as half time
Associate Vicar, the welcome service will be at
Cheddon Church 7pm on Wednesday 17th October.
Please also look out for all the other things that are
happening in the Autumn - Harvest Festivals galore
and a new-style harvest supper in West Monkton
Village Hall - you are welcome to join us for the feast!
There will be some free light-filled fun activities for
everyone down in the new housing on 31st October,
and in a very different mood, our annual All Souls
Service will be on 2nd November, 6:30pm in the
church - an opportunity to gives thanks for the lives of
those who have passed away, again, you would be
welcome to join us. Watch out for the special
Remembrance events in the church in November - and
special thanks to everyone who has been knitting
poppies!
And don’t forget we are here and happy to talk if you
would like to - I wonder whether this Autumn brings
questions of life and spirituality to your mind? We’d
love to hear from you.

Bishop Ruth speaking at West Monkton Church

Benefice Animal Service

10:00am on Sunday
2nd September

At: Tetton Farm, Tarr Lane,
Kingston St Mary, TA2 8HY
Animals large or small warmly welcome –
do bring ponies, dogs or any pets.
For animal health reasons cloven footed
animals cannot be included.
If the weather is wet the service will be held
under cover at the farm.
Straw bales will be provided for
seating. Wrap up warm!

With love in Christ,
Mary
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Sunday 9th September
10:00am
Cheddon Fitzpaine Church

www.louisegardner.com

Do come along and join us for a wonderful rousing
time!
If you would like a favourite hymn sung please tell
Pauline Stone Tel: 01823 277637 or email:
pauline.stone@live.co.uk by 31st August.

Family Harvest Supper
Sunday 23rd September
West Monkton Village Hall
5pm for 5:15pm
Hot main course plus a wonderful selection of
delicious home-made puddings
Ticket price includes a drink:
Adult: £10
Child under 12: £6
Tickets from:
Di Besley (01823 412857)
Annie Penny (01823 413013)
Tiggie Reeves (01823 412657)
Entertainment from:
Malcolm the Magical Magician
P.S. No auction BUT please bring tins and
dried food for the Taunton Food Bank
Everyone, all ages are very welcome to
come and take part in an enjoyable harvest
tradition.

Saturday 8th September
Come and Explore the Walks and Cycle Routes
of:
The South Quantock Benefice
the churches of West Monkton, Kingston St Mary,
Cheddon Fitzpaine and Broomfield
All our churches will be open for refreshments
10am – 4pm
Rev Mary will be walking to all the churches and
would welcome company for all or part of the
walk.
Watch for more details on our Facebook page and
website to see how to join us.
All ages and abilities can take part.
Facebook: : https://www.facebook.com/SouthQuantock-Benefice-West-Monkton-CheddonKingston-Broomfield-churches-242102696183594/
Raise sponsorship in aid of your parish churches
& Somerset Churches Trust.

Some of the gathered parents, governors, local clergy and parish
council representatives gathered at the Primary School for the
Commissioning service of Paul the Pioneer

Wednesday 17th October
7:00pm in Cheddon Church
Licencing of Rev Jim Cox as
our new half time Associate Vicar

All Souls Day Service
Friday 2nd November
6:30pm Service at West Monkton church
An opportunity to remember a lost one, light a candle
and add their name to the prayer tree
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BATHPOOL CHAPEL
Sunday morning service normally starts
at 10:30am so, if you are new to the area
or looking for a Church, you will be made
most welcome.

September:
2nd Communion - with Pastor Naomi
9th
Irene Gray speaking
16th Communion - with Pastor Naomi
23rd Pastor Naomi speaking
30th Communion - Pastor Naomi, Alan Miles
October:
7th Communion - Pastor Naomi speaking
14th Harvest - Colin Figures speaking
21st Communion - Doug Gray speaking
28th Pastor Naomi speaking
For enquiries regarding services or other matters
please contact: Pastor Naomi Gull on 07882764153 or
email: naomigull75@gmail.com
A message from Pastor Naomi Gull
It was December 2017 that a unique journey started
from the North West to the South West when I took up
the responsibilities of Bathpool Chapel as a Nazarene
Pastor. It is now September 2018 and time has made
its point that whatever lies before it will pass.
I thought you might like to know, Who are we as
Church of the Nazarene? So, here is part of the
history:
The Church of the Nazarene traces its anniversary
date to 1908. Its organization was a marriage that, like
every marriage, linked existing families and created a
new one. As an expression of the holiness movement
and its emphasis on the sanctified life, our founders
came together to form one people. Utilizing
evangelism, compassionate ministries, and education,
their church went forth to become a people of many
cultures and tongues.
In 1908 there were churches in Canada and
organized work in India, Cape Verde, and Japan,
soon followed by work in Africa, Mexico, and China.
The 1915 mergers added congregations in the British
Isles and work in Cuba, Central America, and South
America. There were congregations in Syria and
Palestine by 1922. As General Superintendent H. F.
Reynolds advocated "a mission to the world," support
for world evangelisation became a distinguishing
characteristic of Nazarene life. New technologies were
utilized. The church began producing the "Showers of
Blessing" radio program in the 1940s, followed by the
Spanish broadcast "La Hora Nazarena" and later by
broadcasts in other languages. Indigenous holiness
churches in Australia and Italy united in the 1940s,
others in Canada and Great Britain in the 1950s, and
one in Nigeria in 1988.
The mission of the Church of the Nazarene is to
make Christ-like disciples in the nations.
We are a Great Commission church (Matthew 28:1920). As a global community of faith, we are

commissioned to take the Good News of life in Jesus
Christ to people everywhere and to spread the
message of scriptural holiness (Christ like living)
across the lands. The Church of the Nazarene bonds
together individuals who have made Jesus Christ
Lord of their lives, sharing in Christian fellowship,
and seeking to strengthen each other in faith
development through worship, preaching, training,
and service to others. We strive to express the
compassion of Jesus Christ to all persons along with
our personal commitment to Christ like living.
There will be a continuation of bringing the news to
you from the Church of the Nazarene.
God Bless you, Pastor Naomi Gull
Forthcoming Events
Coffee mornings
Saturdays: September 1st, October 6th, November
3rd. 10am – 12noon approximately.
Everyone welcome, even your well-behaved dog.
Bible Study Evenings
Tuesday evenings: 7:00pm for 7:30pm start to
9:00/9:15pm. September 4th to October 30th. Info
from Pastor Naomi.
Music Group
Wednesdays: September 5th, October 3rd. Anytime
between 8:00pm & 10:30pm. An enjoyable time of
music poetry, or recitation, by non-professionals. All
welcome. Info from Dave or Jane Cooke
07879812077 or 07900570369
Watercolour Art Group
Mondays in school term time from 1:30pm – 3:30pm.
From September 3rd to October 29th. Everyone is
welcome. Info from Felicity Miles 01823 412343.
Chat & Knit
Thursday afternoons at any time between 2:00pm &
4:00pm. Info from Pastor Naomi.
Harvest Supper
Friday 19th October. 6:30pm for 7:00pm.
Tickets: Adults £6.00, Children FREE. Special diets
catered for if advised in advance. Open to everyone
to come and enjoy a social time together. Full
details available from the October ‘Coffee Morning’
and on the notice boards. A harvest message will be
given by a local man, Rev Geoff Treasure, a retired
Anglican Minister. Further info from Pastor Naomi.
General News
The Chapel & Community Garden
This and its facilities are available for people to use.
Conditions apply to all and hire costs for the chapel
are negotiable. The garden is open 24/7 and free for
anyone to use or visit. For general enquiries about
the chapel or garden please contact Pastor Naomi or
Clive Hooper 01278 457221 or 07889228002
c.hooper731@btinternet.com
When using the chapel premises parking is
allowed at Aldi, opposite. Please shop whenever
possible
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West Monkton Evening Women’s Institute
Wow, what a summer we have had so far, hopefully
you have all managed to enjoy it, although I know for
a lot it has been a tad too hot, and the gardens are
desperate for some rain – never satisfied us Brits!
In June we had a summer outing to Taunton
Museum and the Castle. Tom Mayberry and two of
his colleagues gave us a guided tour, explaining the
history of the Museum and the Castle. He does
many other tours, but this one was specifically on the
history of the castle itself. Before we left, we were
delighted to be given a guided tour of Castle House
which is part of the castle. This beautiful and historic
property, which is available to book for holidays, has
been refurbished to a very high standard keeping the
character and history of the building.
In July we said goodbye to our existing Treasurer,
Chris Prescott, who has left Somerset for pastures
new in Telford. She will be very much missed, and
we wish her every happiness in her new
surroundings. We held a small tea-party at one of
our member's homes and presented her with a wood
sculpture to remember us by.

Our July meeting welcomed three visitors; sadly our
speaker let us down (which is very rare and slightly
embarrassing!), but it gave us all a chance to have a
good ‘natter’ and to have a chat to get to know our
visitors in the hope that they will come and join us on
a regular basis.
We are a very friendly group, and if you like the
sound of what you read about us, why not come
along for a taster? New members and guests are
very welcome. We meet in the Annexe of West
Monkton Village Hall at 7.30pm on the fourth
Thursday of each month (unless we are having an
outing and we do not meet in August); just ring our
President Ann May on 01823 334168 for details. The
annual cost is £41.00 (plus £3 for tea/coffee) –
visitors will be £5 including coffee – what a bargain
and a great way to meet new friends. Once again a
special thank you to Sylvia Renshaw who organises
all our brilliant speakers.
Forthcoming programme for 2018:
September 27th: 2 steps behind (Born Free
Foundation) – speaker Dawn
Lawrence
October 25th:
The world of Ghosts - speaker
Brian Wright
November 22nd: Craft evening
December 6th: Christmas afternoon tea at Mr
Miles

West Monkton
Church of England
Primary School
The culmination of a week of
sport organised by Miss Bailey was a Children v
Staff football match. The children played well, good
team structure but the staff were too great a match
winning 4-1!
Great fun
was had by
all. The
World Cup
spirit lives
on!
If it
encourages
sport, the
game has
been won...

Road Truck Safety Visits - the Somerset Road Safety
Truck and team visited the school. All the children
attended a Trucks and Child Safety Demonstration.
This is a national safety programme run by the DHL
UK Foundation. It is aimed at raising awareness of
large vehicles and their associated dangers among
children. There was a talk and then a demonstration
of truck manoeuvring and visibility. The
demonstrations are intended to deliver vital road
safety messages and information to children in an
age appropriate way.
Staff reported that ‘It was a brilliant way to highlight
the importance of children being safe when near
roads, car parks and shops. The children had the
opportunity to see through the eyes of a HGV lorry
driver, where it was proven difficult for the children to
see what was around the vehicle. The children also
learnt about the importance of crossing the road
carefully using the 4 steps; Stop, Look, Listen, Think.
They thoroughly enjoyed the day and it was a great
way to highlight the importance of road safety in a
practical, fun way.’
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Parish Council
News

Finger Posts
West Monkton Parish Council has participated in the
SCC Finger Post Restoration Project running across
the county. Participation in this scheme is voluntary,
and West Monkton Parish Council has been very
happy to restore the existing finger posts in the
Parish. Congratulations to our Parish Lengthsman
who has done a splendid job. During the course of
the work it became apparent that some of the finger
arms were not originals, and in some cases, the
original post was missing. The Parish Council is
continuing the restoration work, by replacing finger
arms where needed and two new posts. The
replacement parts will be produced by a local foundry
to the original SCC specifications.
Dyers Bridge
The Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) funded
project to connect the end of Heathfield Drive to Furs
Close (opposite the Primary School in the new
development) is continuing. A design brief has been
agreed and work to assess the ground for the
foundations needed will commence shortly. The
various permissions needed from TDBC are
underway. The advantage of this link is that the
cycle/walking route from the Heathfield Drive area of
the Parish to the Primary School and the BACH will
be very quick and direct. It will increase the network
of footpaths in this part of the Parish.
Cycle Route off Canal Roundabout to Dyers Lane
This is another CIL project that has just been
initiated. SCC has been asked to design a cycle
route off the Canal roundabout on the ERR into Dyers
Lane and leading round to the cycle route along the
towpath into Taunton.
Street Names
Some residents of the Parish may wonder where the
street names in the new development are coming
from. West Monkton Parish Council has given lists of
local family names, local field names, and local area
names to the Street naming section of TDBC. Some
examples:

West Monkton Church
100 Club Prizewinners
The July draw was held on Wednesday 4th
July.
First Prize: £94.00 was won by Bob England
Second Prize: £47.00 was won by Colin Ayres
The sum of £329.00 will go towards the church.
The number of £5.00 shares entered in the draw was 94.

Hardys Road is named after the very long serving
Headmaster of the former West Monkton Secondary
Modern School (now Heathfield School).
Schofield Close is named after a doughty resident
who led the campaign for the new West Monkton
Village Hall, in 1977 Silver Jubilee year, which
replaced a wooden hut on the same site called the
Victory Village Hall.
Reeves, Saffin, Warner, Bishop and Leach are names
of longstanding village families who contributed to the
community in various ways.
Mr Sellick was the farmer of Birds Farm on which the
Aginhills development was built.
Furs Close is the name of a local farm field (furze
being a local name for gorse), as is Glebelands.
Ginger Place and Bawler Road are names of former
farms in the area.
Some names are the developers own choice – for
example Deer Park.
If you have any names to offer, please be in touch
with the Clerk or the Assistant Clerk, as more names
are needed for Hartnells, West of Greenway and
MH2. If you would like to know more about a
particular street name, please contact the Clerk.
BACH
The Parish Council is always working to enhance the
BACH to make sure it is as well-equipped as possible
for its continued use by the Community. Canvasses
of local pictures are now on the walls of the activity
hall, a welcome screen will be installed over the
coming weeks which will display information about the
work of the Parish Council and what’s on at the
BACH. Both rooms will also be freshened up with a
coat of paint.
Further information about the facilities available at the
BACH is available on the Parish Council website:
https://westmonkton.net/parish-council/brittons-ashcommunity-hall-bach/
If you would like to book the hall for upcoming
christenings, birthday parties or perhaps some
classes you can do so by contacting Maggie the
Bookings Officer (bachbookings@westmonkton.net)
or using the facility available on the website:
https://westmonkton.net/parish-council/brittons-ashcommunity-hall-bach/bach-bookings-calendar/
Community contingency plan
The Parish Council is still looking for volunteers to
assist in periods in inclement weather. If you have a
4x4 vehicle and would like to volunteer please get in
touch with the Assistant Clerk.
The August draw was held on Wednesday 1st August
First Prize: £94.00 was won by Pam Glide
Second Prize: £47.00 was won by Katharin Dalton
The sum of £329.00 will go towards the church.
The number of £5.00 shares entered in the draw was
94.
Congratulations to the winners! Your turn next month?
If you would like to join or hear more about the 100
Club, please contact: Kate Ayres 01823 413873
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Somerset Birds
On Monday July 2nd a small, but in its own way
important, ceremony took place at St Mary Magdalene
church in central Taunton. As the representative of
Somerset Ornithological Society I was one of six
privileged guests invited to climb the 163 steps (I
counted them!) to the top of the tower to witness the
ringing of the first ever Peregrine chick to be hatched
in the town.

Feral Pigeons for one. Furthermore, street lighting
enables them to hunt migrating birds at night, and
such sites are generally safe from disturbance,
although urban Peregrines can be remarkably tolerant.
Odd birds have been seen in central Taunton for a
while, but in 2016-7 a pair took up residence on St
Mary's church tower. Both sported rings and it was
quickly established that they were ringed as nestlings
in 2015, the male in Bath and the female in Exeter.
Both were raised on church buildings. The Taunton
Peregrines’ Project, led by local naturalist Mike LeighMallory, was formed in the hope that the pair might
nest. More information on this can be found on St
Mary's website, and on the Taunton Peregrines’
Facebook Page.
Peregrines can be slow starters when it comes to
breeding, and this pair were both young and
inexperienced. Nevertheless the project raised the
money and obtained the necessary permissions to
install a nest box and an extremely good webcam, fed
to the church to monitor developments. Beginnings

Peregrine, St Mary's

The Peregrine Falcon is a superb aerial predator,
capable of reaching speeds approaching 200 mph in
its stooping hunting dive, and is breathtaking to watch
in flight. It is one of the most widespread species,
found in all continents except Antarctica, capable of
breeding on stark Arctic tundra and in the remotest of
high mountain ranges.
In Britain its fortunes have varied, particularly in the
last century. Illegal persecution, as with most birds of
prey, has suppressed numbers. A Parliamentary Act
sought to eliminate, or at least drastically reduce
numbers, during World War II as they were a
perceived threat to carrier pigeons, although these
were hardly the prime means of military
communications.
The biggest threat they faced, however, became
evident in the mid 20th century and was only identified
by some brilliant scientific work by Peregrine, and
other raptor experts, notably Derek Ratcliffe. After
painstaking study they were able to establish an
irrefutable link between organo-chlorine insecticides,
mainly DDT and DDE, and chronic breeding failure. As
an apex predator, Peregrines ingested these
substances from their extended food chain. This was,
fortunately, recognised as a threat not only to
Peregrines but to mankind and led to the banning of
these poisons.
From a low ebb in the 1960's a recovery began aided
by a new phenomenon. Peregrines were, and still are,
associated with steep coastal and inland cliffs but soon
began to take advantage of high rise buildings in large
cities such as New York and Toronto. As the
population increased, pairs were quick to colonise tall
buildings, including churches and tower blocks, in
Britain. Urban Peregrines have some significant
advantages over their rural cousins, a large supply of

Rod is processed

were not auspicious, with only a few desultory mating
attempts, and as the peak nesting season passed it
looked like this year would be a blank one. However,
very late in the spring an egg was laid in a totally
unsuitable scrape outside the tower parapet. It soon
rolled off, but to universal delight another two (the
usual clutch is 3-4) were laid in the nestbox. Only one
of these hatched, but with no sibling rivalry this
youngster has thrived, and at time of writing is close to
fledging.
It was, therefore, very satisfying to see this chick given
a medical, be weighed and processed and fitted with
identification rings to allow its progress to be
monitored when it fledges. In a very nice touch the
youngster was given a name. Appropriately he, and
fortunately a male he is, is now known as Rod, after
the Vicar of St Mary's, Reverend Rod Corke, without
whose enthusiastic support none of this would have
been possible.
Brian Hill
Somerset Ornithological Society welcomes people
whatever their level of interest in birds. Our next field
meeting is at the Avalon Marshes. Meet at Ashcott
Corner carpark ST448396 at 9:30 am on Saturday
September 8th. Please contact me on 01823 443503 for
further details.

Footnote:
Rod made his successful maiden flight, escorted
by parents, on July 21st
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Gardening Corner
Jobs to do in the garden in September and October:
· Keep deadheading to prolong the flowering period
as long as possible.
· Keep an eye on your
flowering plants for
ripening seed. This is
such an easy way to get
free plants. Make sure
that you collect seed on
a dry day as soon as the
seed is ripe. This may
occur earlier this year
due to the hot summer
so it is worth a little look
every couple of days.
Plants like poppies are
easy and you can just
pull off the seed head
straight into a brown
paper bag or an old
Foxglove flowers and seeds
envelope. Foxgloves I
find easier to place a
paper bag over the flower spike, grip the bag and
cut the stem. You can then shake the seeds into
the bag. If you try to cut the stem first it tends to
lose all its seeds before they reach the bag. Once
in a bag, label the bag. I cant tell you the amount
of times I haven't done this, and seeds are very
hard to tell apart! Then put your seeds in an airing
cupboard, greenhouse bench, or warm window sill
to completely dry - this also helps release seed
from pods.
· If you are collecting seed from berries mash them
up in a sieve and rinse away the pulp. You can
then leave the seed to dry on a paper towel.
· Another great way to get some freebies is to
divide up your perennials. Summer flowering
perennials can be divided either in spring from
March to May, or in the autumn from September
to November. The benefit of doing it in the autumn
is that the soil is still warm enough to promote root
growth and the rain fall has increased to keep the
plants watered in. We split our Geraniums,
Bergenias, Hemerocallis and asters at this time of

Dividing a perennial clump

year. It's really easy. Just dig up the clump - I find
this easier when I have cut down the foliage. Put
two forks back to back in the centre of the plant
and tease apart. Some root systems are tougher
than others. In that case just chop apart using a
spade, or even an old saw. Dividing the plants
not only helps to increase your stocks but it is
beneficial every 2-3 years anyway just to keep
the plant fresh.
· As a general rule spring flowering plants such as
Iris are best divided in the summer when they will
produce strong new roots.
· September/October is also a good time to be
planting out new perennials so if you have
noticed any gaps from the previous year or want
to add a splash of a new colour for next year,
now is the time to do it. And it is worth looking
into ordering any trees or shrubs that you might
want to plant. Autumn through to spring is the
best time to do this. Often the plant is dormant
and has less requirements, the temperatures are
cooler and there is plenty of moisture. You can
plant these any time but they will require a lot
more TLC and plenty of water.
Autumn is also time to put your feet up, enjoy the low
September golden sunlight and start thinking about
spring flowering bulbs. There is a huge selection
these days so get the catalogues in and the tea
brewing! Enjoy.
Claire Greenslade, Head Gardener, Hestercombe.

Cheddon and West Monkton Film Club
At the time of writing this for the September/October Village News we have not yet received
confirmation of our Autumn screenings from Moviola. We will of course be sending out
emails to our regulars and the information will be found in the November issue of Village
News, LinkUp, and West Monkton and Cheddon parish websites.
Generally we meet on the third Friday of each month depending on the availability of Cheddon Memorial Hall
and Public holidays. Doors open at 6.30 for refreshments, free tea coffee and biscuits or purchase a glass of
wine, a short film at 7.00, followed by our main film for the evening. Usually we have enough room for all
comers but it helps us for refreshments and seating if you can let us know by return email how many seats you
require.
The Autumn season dates are:
October 26th (a week later than usual due to hall availability), November 16th, December 14th – Our
Christmas meeting with mulled wine and Mince Pies
We hope to see many of you at this community event.
Copy deadline for November - December 2018 is 1st October 2018
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West Monkton ‘Go and Find’ Quiz
A project for the whole family maybe?
This quiz was part of the entertainment at The Street Party, and people asked for it to be published in the
News. The answers to Questions 5 and 6 may have been eaten by the snails who regularly feed on any
posters put on the village notice board!
Maybe an activity for the whole family? Just have a go - the answers are on Page 23
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

What was an earlier name of the house called Marlows in The Street? The answer is on a gate pillar.
Give the title of the fattest book on the top shelf in the telephone kiosk.
What animals once lived in the sheds in the garden at the Well House?
When is something Royal due to be collected on Monday?
How many people voted for the local neighbourhood plan? See notice board.
‘Your country needs you! What for? See notice board.
How many front doors open out onto The Street?
What kind of tree stands on the corner of Church Hill and The Street? It’s a big one!
How many letters ‘E’ are written on the signpost beside the red telephone box? Count all the words.
What do the miles on the signpost add up to? Count all the numbers.
What is the name of the Monkton Inn cat?
How many four-letter words can you make out of BATHPOOL?
Questions about the Church
Of whom can you take a brass rubbing in the church?
Who was the second lieutenant who was killed in Upper Burma in January 1890? The answer is on a
brass plate.
What was the name of the wife of the barrister-at-law who was born in 1841 and died in 1926? The
answer is on a marble tablet.
Who became rector on 17th December 1506? Answer is on a wooden panel.
Who is buried in a large stone coffin that looks like a chocolate box and has lion’s paws as feet? It
stands in a corner of the churchyard.
In the churchyard are two reminders of how bad boys used to be punished. What are they?
Close to the last answer and by a new wooden seat is a special kind of home, sometimes called a
‘hotel’. Who or what is it built for?
What is carved over the door in the side porch of the church?

Quiz set by Andrew Adam

Strawberries, Prosecco and Croquet
What more could one ask for?
Well sunshine of course! And there was plenty of
that and even a hot air balloon on the evening of 7th
July at Langaller Farmhouse.

There was a
great sense of
enjoyment,
relaxation and
meeting up
with village
friends old
and new.

Lots of people had walked, biked or driven to the
event arranged by the Activities Committee and
hosted by Di and Henry Besley. Many people had to
seek the shade of the huge Walnut tree where they
could sit and watch the antics of the Croquet
players, some of whom did actually know the rules.
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West Monkton Village Hall
Monkton Heathfield, TA2 8NE

String Lane?
In 2014 we arranged a small exhibition in St.
Augustine’s Church of World War I information and
artefacts relevant to West Monkton Village. We had
much information for those men of West Monkton
who gave their lives for the country and who are
remembered on the War Memorial plaques.
Unfortunately, parish records which may have given
us the names of men who returned home were lost in
WWII when the records were sent to Exeter for safe
keeping and destroyed in bombing raids.
Recently, with the help of the Somerset Heritage
Centre, we have found the names of 97 men who
were absent from the Village when elections were
held in 1918 and 1919 together with their local
address and their service regiments. We will have
this list available for a repeat exhibition in the Church
for remembrance of the 100th anniversary of the
1918 Armistice, at which time the church will be
decorated with many specially made poppies which
will be blessed on Saturday, the 10th November (see
more details under the separate article).
The list will possibly be included in the November
issue of the Village News.
If any current residents have further information
relating to any of these men it will be welcomed.
A curious aspect of this list is that 18 of the men have
addresses in ‘String Lane, West Monkton’. To date I
have not found anyone who knows
which of the current streets was
originally named ‘String Lane’ – does
anybody know?
Chris & Katharin Dalton
01823 412278 cdalton@talk21.com

Hands Reaching Out ……… For Everyone
Good News to the new Housing
Soon the children will return to West Monkton Primary
School for the term leading up to Christmas and when
they do members of the Cuppa and a Chat team will be
there as usual on the grounds and in the BACH to
welcome the adults who come to collect them on a
Tuesday afternoon. FREE hot or cold drinks are always
on offer for them before collection time or after when
the children can also have FREE cold drinks and
maybe a biscuit or cookie, if they are allowed. Do pop in
the BACH, we are there from 2:15pm. Maybe meet with
others, perhaps someone new in your area who you
can break the ice with over a cuppa. We look forward to
seeing you.
The school Summer Fair was a great success for
Dennis and Julia’s Puppet stall with lots and lots of
parents and children visiting it, many joining in the
activities with hand puppets or singing along to songs
on the screen. Many laughs, lots of fun and over 70
goody bags given away. But phew, it was hot work!
Leadership of the team has now changed as a new
Pioneer Minister, Paul Elliston, has taken over the role
from Rev Mary Styles. Mary has done sterling work
since bringing the team together two years ago and our
thanks go out to her for all that has happened under her
leadership. Mary will still be involved.

The Tea Party in July raised £350.00 thanks to
the help of many supporters.
The refurbishment work in the main part of the building
will start the end of August and should be complete by
the end of September.
I am afraid there will be some disruption to the normal
running of the Hall but we are endeavouring to have
arrangements in place to keep this to a minimum.
We have fundraising events planned as follows:
Supper - 28th September
Guest Speaker Mr Trigg. Subject title - Rural Britain.
Mr Trigg is well known for his love of photography and
knowledge of the English countryside. 7:00 for 7:30
pm
Names to Iris Pigott no later than one week before the
event please.
Soup and Pud Lunch - 20th November
12 noon for 12:30pm
Names to Iris Pigott no later than one week before the
event please.
Coffee Morning - 8th November
10:00am to 11:30 am
A Raffle and Sales Table
All proceeds to the Royal British Legion.
This is to mark 100 years since the end of World War I
and to acknowledge the wonderful help and care given
to ex military personnel by the RBL. The Heathfield Hall
will be decorated with poppies and Union Flags as a
mark of respect to the fallen of two World Wars and all
conflicts since.
Please come and help the village raise a goodly sum.
Quiz Night - 26th January 2019.
Tickets will be on sale later in the year. Fish and Chip
Supper.
Paul’s welcome service, held at the school hall on 9th
July was attended by a great variety of people and with
many different people taking part, including some of the
school children who sang beautifully and spoke some
great words of prayer, finishing with their personalised
school ‘A a aamen.’ The commissioning of Paul for this
ministry was carried out by the Rt Rev Ruth Worsley,
Bishop of Taunton who also gave some encouraging
words of wisdom. Paul can be contacted on 07765
388655 or bathpoolpioneer@gmail.com
Some of the team were involved again in the year six
leavers’ Pilgrim Day experience on 11th July involving
three of the local schools. Following on from last year’s
event this was again hailed a great success with much
work, time and effort from the school staff.
21st August saw a ‘family fun day’ at Cheddon Fitzpaine
Memorial Hall when lots of fun was had and some
scrumptious food devoured. Tracey Hallett, another
pioneer minister organised this along with Paul, the
South Quantock ‘Messy Church’ team and some of the
Cuppa team.
The Future During the summer holidays the thinking
caps will have been on and meetings held,
so there will possibly be new things
happening at the restart of school or out in
the new housing.
Clive Hooper, for the outreach team
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Tacchi-Morris Theatre

prophecy, power, and paranoia. A nation is led to the
slaughter. To protect their world, those who lose the most
must rise the highest.
Open Day
“What Shakespeare could and should be in this modern
Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre
generation. Wonderful, high energy and delightfully easy
Sat 15 Sep, 12pm-3pm
to understand.”
Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre once
Everything Theatre (on Henry V)
again opens its doors for their annual Open Day! Join
the staff and volunteers in a fun-filled day of activities… The tragedy is produced by Merely Theatre, a company
which aims to reform the works of Shakespeare,
There will be a selection of local live music throughout
conveying a spirited narrative that
the day being performed on our outdoor stage, all
matches our contemporary era.
guaranteed to get you dancing and singing along! We
Macbeth explores the damaging
also welcome Above Bounds Theatre Collective; a
effects that political ambition can
unique new two-person company performing their
have on a man who is absorbed in
original production of A-Tissue A-Tissue, suitable for
prophecy. How his aspirations and
ages 2-4. There will be an eclectic mix of classes from
desire for power are ultimately the
our program for the upcoming term available for a free
trial throughout the day, these include: Tai Chi, Pilates, downfall of himself and of others.
Merely Theatre, in association with The Production
Dance Fit, Classical Ballet and many, many more!
Exchange, are currently doing their Autumn Tour 2018,
The clock is ticking down… At
with performances of Macbeth and Much Ado About
12pm, bear witness to the
Nothing being performed across the UK and at Taunton’s
magnificent big reveal of
Cinderella trying on her slipper, Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre.
Merely Theatre’s previous projects include a tour of
followed by the arrival of the
Twelfth Night and Romeo and Juliet, which toured to over
impressive full cast of the
thirty venues throughout the UK. Performed both indoors
Cinderella Christmas
pantomime. Feel free to take full and out by their unique gender-blind touring rep.
advantage of the refreshments Artistic Director Scott Ellis said:
“We create sweaty, energetic, crystal clear productions.
provided from our Tacchi-Morris bar/cafe, serving both
Audiences follow the story better than ever and feel
food and beverages!
actively involved. Inventive and relentless, our work is
We'll be having a ball this open day and it’s all FOR
informed by years of honing our principles in rep. The
FREE, so come join us!
result is a dynamic cast of actors telling these amazing
LOVE • WAR • WITCHCRAFT • MURDER • MADNESS stories through sheer imaginary force.”
Merely Theatre’s original production of a Shakespeare
Tickets are available from the Box Office, the Taunton
classic is coming to Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre on
Visitor Centre or online at tacchi-morris.com.
Tuesday 23rd October. A couple’s ambition consumes
Tacchi-Morris Box Office - www.tacchi-morris.com
the kingdom of Scotland. A King’s mind is poisoned by
Tel: 01823 414141

What is the Slinky?
Slinky is an accessible bus service funded by Somerset
County Council for people unable to access
conventional transport.
This service can be used for a variety of reasons such
as getting to local health appointments or exercise
classes, visiting friends and relatives, going shopping
or for social reasons. You can also use the
Slinky as a link to other forms of public transport.
Who can use the Slinky?
You will be eligible to use the Slinky bus if you:
• Do not have your own transport
• Do not have access to a public bus service
• Or have a disability which means you cannot
access a public bus
Parents with young children, teenagers, students, the
elderly, the retired and people with disabilities could all
be eligible to use the Slinky bus service.
How does it work?
If you are eligible to use the service you will first need
to register to become a member of the scheme. You
must complete a registration form and return it to the
booking office before using the service for the first time.
Once registered you can then book a journey by
contacting your booking office at least 24 hours before
you want to travel. Trips can be booked up to two
weeks in advance.

How much does it cost?
Please phone the booking office to check the cost for
your journey. English National Concessionary Travel
Scheme passes can be used on Slinky services. You
will need to show your pass every time you travel.
Somerset Student County Tickets are also valid on
Slinky services.
Guide cost at the moment:
For journeys up to 3 miles
Single: £2.50
Return: £4
For journeys over 3 miles
Single: £3.50 Return: £5
Somerset County Council’s Slinky Service is operated
by: Somerset County Council
Services available:
Monday to Friday 8am to 5pm excluding Public
Holidays The buses are in the Monkton Heathfield area
on Tuesdays.
Booking number: 01823 331266
Booking lines are open: Monday to Friday 9:30am to
3:30pm
For more information on Community Transport in your
area, please phone Somerset Direct on
03001232224 or visit our website at
www.travelsomerset.co.uk
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Karis Cakes
Birthdays ...
Weddings ...
Celebrations ...

HILARY NORMAN
Delicious
Homemade
Cakes

Individually designed & decorated
Specialising in edible pictures of your choice
Joan & Richard
07802782199
joan@karis-cakes.co.uk
www.karis-cakes.co.uk

Foothealth Practitioner RFHP
GENERAL FOOT CARE
Nail Cutting & filing, Corn & Callus removal,
In-growing toenails, fungal infections and
general advice on the care of your feet.
Treatment in the comfort of your
own home
01823 481160
07969 448793
hilary.norman@btinternet.com

BEN GRAY

CARPENTRY
Fully Qualified Carpenter
For All Your Carpentry Needs
T: 07540328951
E: benfgray@gmail.com

Do you want a cleaner?
Someone to help out?
Or do you just hate housework?
· No Obligation Quotes
· Bespoke Design & Installation
· Kitchen work-top fitting
service
· Glass splash back fitting
service.
· Supply & Fit or Fit Only Service
Please call Terry for more details on:
07905 467778
www.terry-james.co.uk

Call Rachel on 01823 413382
Friendly, local, reliable
Weekly or fortnightly
cleans.
We also do ironing!
CRB checked and insured

Are You Looking for a Keep Fit Class?
West Monkton Village Hall
Wednesdays 6pm to 7pm.
£6.00
Classes start: September 5th (term time only)
Aerobic based exercise for all abilities and levels
of fitness.
Come and have fun getting fit.
For more details contact:
Heather on 07561498365 fitness4fun@hotmail.co.uk
www.fitness4fun.wix.com/heather
Copy deadline for November - December 2018 is 1st October 2018
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How to help cats love the vets:
Most cat owners know
getting their beloved cat
into the dreaded cat box
and into the vets can be
a total nightmare. We
have put together a few
tips to help you make the
journey to those
appointments a little less
stressful – for you both!
1) Get them used to
their box – Making sure their box occasionally
makes an appearance but isn’t used as a
transport tool is a good idea. Putting their food
bowl in there occasionally makes it a more
pleasant and less terrifying place.
2) Using a ‘happy’ pheromone. Using a product
such as Feliway can be a really good idea, this
comes in many forms from plug in adaptors, to
collars, to the spray – spraying some of this into
the cat box and your car, as well as potentially
having a plug in on in the house for a few days
prior to a planned visit can help reduce the
stress response.
3) Being careful when you arrive at the vets –
handling the box gently and quietly and where
possible sitting far away from any canine
patients, and if there is not a separate cat
waiting area ensuring the box is up on a chair or
shelf and not on floor level.
Following these steps can help to reduce the stress
associated with a visit to the vets, it can also be a
good idea to benefit from free health check offers
and nurse clinics if your practice runs these as it can
be a less scary visit for your cat were there are no
needles or poking and prodding. Additionally if you
know your cat really struggles with their visits, it can
be worthwhile discussing this when you make your
appointment and try to find a ‘quiet’ appointment
time, or ask for somewhere quiet to wait for your
appointment if you notice the clinic waiting room is
very busy.
Victoria Woods MRCVS
Tone Veterinary Centre

How Safe Is Your
Water Supply?
Having a private water
supply can be a real boon.
Cheaper than mains water,
control over chemical
additives and often with
better pressure, a private
supply is also not subject to
imposed drought
restrictions. Many farms, businesses and homes rely
on a private supply either through preference or
practicality. Indeed, the South West has around one
third of all the private supplies in England. Cool, fresh
and delicious - spring water on tap can be one of the
perks of rural living.
The quality of private water supplies, however, can
be extremely variable. It’s vital to ensure the safety of
your supply for yourself, your guests, livestock or
customers. In fact, it’s a legal requirement if you run
a commercial activity where you supply water to your
customers, such as a campsite, B&B or rental
property. Owners can help safeguard their supplies
by protecting from contamination by livestock and
other hazards, installing treatment apparatus, and
making sure the water is stored and distributed safely
before use.
Private water supplies often pose a health risk
because they are not managed or tested in the same
way as public supplies. Common problems include
bacteria, heavy metals such as iron, manganese,
aluminium, lead and arsenic, as well as nitrates,
nitrites, ammonia and other minerals. Sometimes the
contamination may affect the appearance, taste or
smell of the water but it is often not obvious. The best
way to be sure your supply is fit for use is to have
regular testing carried out.
Professional testing should include metals such as
iron, zinc, lead, nickel and copper that may result
from deteriorating pipework or other sources. It
should also report on chemical levels from
disinfection products. The key benefit of engaging a
reputable professional laboratory is that they can
provide microbiological testing which will identify
health hazards such as E.coli. Not all labs offer this
service, so always check what is included when
choosing a company. It is highly recommended that a
laboratory accredited by the United Kingdom
Accreditation Service (UKAS) is used rather than
internet testing kits which are very unreliable and
often give misleading results.
Somerset Scientific Services, part of Somerset
County Council, have been supplying impartial
advice and testing for over 50 years. Contact them
for information or a quote for a comprehensive UKAS
accredited testing package.
SSSmailbox@somerset.gov.uk
01823 355906
www.somersetscientificservices.co.uk
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NIGEL DAVIES
Painter and Decorator
293 Cheddon Road. Taunton
Mon-Fri (8 am to 5:45 pm)
50 weeks of the year
For children 3 months to
school age
Outstanding qualified staff
Excellent Ofsted report
Accepts Early Years
Entitlement
‘Offering a secure, stimulating and
fun filled home environment for the
best start in life’
For more information please:

Ruth/Sara on 01823 288681
Or visit our website
www.abacus-nursery.com

High Quality Interior and
Exterior Work
Friendly and Professional
Service
Competitive Rates
All Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates
Fully Insured
Private and Commercial
Work Undertaken

Mob:
07915 061314

Be pampered! Why not treat
yourself to a relaxing facial or
beautiful nails.
I am a professional beauty therapist and
nail technician with over 17 years
experience. I offer a variety of beauty
treatments starting at £6.
Pamper Gift Vouchers available.

Beauty Treatments available:
Bio Sculpture Gel Nails
Manicures
Pedicures
Waxing
Facials
Massage
Eyelash & Eyebrow Treatments
Body Treatments
Lisa
Yallands Hill, Monkton Heathfield
Mobile: 07977185840
Email: lisajayne_g@yahoo.co.uk
www.pampernailsandbeauty.co.uk

Dave Terrell
PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel: 01823 333332 Mob: 07811166829
www.daveterrell.co.uk
email: dave@daveterrell.co.uk
Like us on FaceBook
@daveterrellplumb

70 Station Road
Taunton TA1 1NX

Traditional Men’s Wear
Large size specialist 60 chest & waist

Tel/Fax: 01823 333169
E-mail: post@gurds.co.uk
www.gurds.co.uk

Quality Workmanship
NSC ACCOUNTANCY
& TAXATION SERVICES
FED UP
WITH HIGH ACCOUNTANCY FEES?

RIVERSIDE BUTCHERS

Over 29 years experience
within large, local accountancy firms

Suppliers of high quality
local produce
Local Beef, Pork, Lamb,
Veal, Poultry and Game

I offer local, friendly, personal help
with:
· Bookkeeping & Vat Returns
· Sole Trader & Partnership
Accounts
· Limited Company Account
· Property Letting Accounts
· Tax Returns
· Corporation Tax Returns
· And more ......
Give Nicky a call on
07557 092087
or e mail
nicky.cornelius@outlook.com

“Meat to please you,
Pleased to meat you”

Award Winning Homemade
Sausages, Pies, Faggots,
Bacon and Black Pudding
Home Cooked Meats
Free delivery
when you spend £30 or more
Supplying to the public and catering
trade

Tel: 01823 289097
Riverside Place, St James Street, Taunton

www.riversidebutchers.co.uk

TONE VETERINARY
CENTRE
· A Healthy Pet Club Loyalty
Scheme that spreads the cost of
your pets routine healthy care
· Exclusive MiPet food range and
Royal Canin Range of pet foods
· Exclusive MiPet Cover pet
insurance
· Free weight clinics with our
practice nurse
· Easy access and ample free
parking
Look on our website at
www.tonevets.co.uk for information
and matters relating to the health of
your pet and
www.facebook.com/tonevets for
practice updates
Surgeries at: Lisieux Way,
Blackbrook 01823 333909
Morse Road, Norton Fitzwarren
01823 340660
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FREE ITEMS/ITEMS FOR
SALE/WANTED
Items up to £100 in value are
included. We do not make
any charge for this service
and take no responsibility
for the quality or safety of
the items advertised.
If you would like to include
something in this section
please contact Lorna Walters
on 01823 412017 or
lc.walters33@btinternet.com
·
·

Ceiling fan and light - £45
01823 412962
3 arm decorative ceiling light
on
chain
£35
01823 412962

National Blood Donor
Service
Sessions will be held at:
St James’ Church, Taunton
11th September
25th September
16th October
13th November
Catholic Centre
21st September
Taunton Academy
31st October
For further details ring 0845
7711711 or go online at
www.blood.co.uk
Answers to West Monkton
‘Go and Find’ Quiz
Find the Quiz on Page 16
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Springfield, 1824-1911
Will vary as books change
Pigs
The post, 4:00 pm.
1021 for, 63 against
To be a bell ringer
Five
A copper beech
14, including ‘Somerset’ twice
on the post
10. 20 miles
11. Shadow
12. alto, atop, bath, bloat, blot,
blotto, boat, bolt, boot, booth,
both, halo, halt, holt, hoop,
hoopla, hoot, loop, loot, loath,

path, pool, polo, plot,
photolab, tool etc. (You might
have found more!)
13. Henry of Abyngdon
14. Francis Alexander Kinglake
Foster
15. Janet Susan Rose
16. John Bell
17. Henry Sandford, died 1841
and (on the facing side) his
sister Caroline Sandford,
died 1851
18. Stocks and whipping post
19. Insects
20. A stone angel

Taunton Deane Borough
Council
Information regarding the change
in opening hours for the
Customer Hub (Taunton Deane
Borough Council’s face to face
service)
The new opening hours for the
Customer Hub (face to face) are;
Monday
8:30am – 5:00pm
Tuesday
8:30am – 5:00pm
Wednesday
9:30am – 5:00pm
Thursday
8:30am – 5:00pm
Friday
8:30am – 5:00pm

Quiz and Answers by
Andy Adam
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A. STEWART
Plumbing & Heating
·
·
·
·
·
·

·

Residential Park Homes &
Caravans
Cookers/Fires/Water
Heaters/Space Heaters
Vented/Unvented Water Systems
Energy Efficiency Qualified
Technician
General Plumbing & Heating
Maintenance
· Call Outs and & Emergencies
Welcome

·
Natural Gas & LPG
Oil Installations & Servicing
·
Boiler Installations &
Servicing
Central Heating Systems ·
·
Power Flushing
Bath Rooms/Shower
·
Rooms
Cloakrooms/Kitchens

Call Ashley on: 07590729084 / 01823 412263
Email: info@astewartplumbingandheating.co.uk
www.astewartplumbingandheating.co.uk
The Financial Detectives

LANDSCAPING &
ARTIFICIAL LAWNS

Wills and Estate Planning Service
Probate Services
Without a valid Will and careful inheritance
planning:

Garden Landscaping
Patios/Stone Walling/Decking/Pergolas
Commercial & Residential
· Laylawn Artificial Grass Licensees for the
South West
Contact: 01823 252023
www.englishgardenco.co.uk
www.lazylawntaunton.co.uk

·Your husband, wife or partner may not automatically
inherit
· Your home maybe sold without your consent and the
proceeds used for care home fees
· Your loved ones could be liable for a 40% tax bill
· Guardianship of children under 18 maybe unclear, leaving
the courts to decide their welfare
20% DISCOUNT WITH THIS ADVERT
CALL 01823 210386 FOR A LOCAL, PROFESSIONAL AND
COURTEOUS SERVICE FROM A FAMILY RUN FIRM
www.tfdetectives.co.uk
andy@tfdetectives.co.uk

Somerset Foot Health
07834738929
Treatments include:
Nails Trimmed
Hard Skin Reduction
Corn Removal
Fungal Nail Treatment
Thick Nail Reduction

·
·
·
·
·
·
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Ingrowing Toenails
Verrucas
Cracked Heals
Diabetic Foot Care
Bio Mechanics
Orthotics
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COLES CHIMNEY
SERVICES
Professional
Chimney Sweep
· All Types of Appliance/Chimney
· NACS certificate issued

DARREN GRAY
ELECTRICAL SERVICES
ALL TYPES OF DOMESTIC
WORKS TO 17th EDITION
REGULATIONS

· Fully Insured and CRB Checked
· HETAS Registered Solid Fuel
Installer & Sweep
· Bird Guards and Cowls Fitted
· Chimney Linings Supplied/Fitted

FOR ALL YOUR
ELECTRICAL
NEEDS
MOBILE: 07764996937

Telephone:
01278 699019
07730 898919

Messrs. E White & Son
(Taunton) Ltd.

DAVE BAKER
For all your
GARDEN REQUIREMENTS

*Fencing
*Hedge Cutting
*Drives *Walls *Paths
*Patios
Competitive Rates
Free estimates
Tel: 01278 662238
Mob: 07796658721
davebakerlandscapingservices.co.uk.

MOT
WHILE YOU WAIT
CROFT GARAGE LTD

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Monkton Heathfield
01823 412393

138/139 East Reach, Taunton
Tel: Taunton 272183
(Day & Night Assistance)

Repairs & Servicing
Free Collection & Delivery

Family Funeral Directors
for Three Generations

Local experienced electrician.
For all your electrical needs. Fully
insured and Part P registered.

The Monkton Inn
Summer Menu for lunch and
dinner
Offering a 2-course special
for £15.50 and 3 courses for
£19.50 lunch only.
Kids under 5 eat for FREE.
Gin & Cocktail menu
NHS staff get 10% discount
on proof of ID
Open all day Saturday and
Sundays offering Cream
Teas in the afternoon.

14 Fulford Cottages,
Kingston St Mary,
TA2 8AJ
01823 451428/ 07870 916213
www.hunter-electrical.co.uk
West Monkton Primary School
Summer Fayre
On a sunny Saturday in June the
school PTA ran an amazing fayre on
the school playing field. Loads of
different stalls and games kept people
occupied for the afternoon and
everyone needed sun cream and ice
cream to keep them cool and collected!
See photos on right.
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Sibleys
Gardening and Landscaping
For everything in the garden:
Preparation, planting, pruning,
mowing, strimming and tidying.
Trees, hedges, beds, borders, pots,
lawns, pavings etc.
A friendly personal service.
For advice or a free quotation call
Mike on
01278 663441/07930383390

A.G. PURCHASE
ALCM, LLCM, FLCM

PIANO TUITION
Dodhill Green,
Nailsbourne
Taunton TA1 8AD
Tel:01823 451342

Tincknell Fuels Ltd
Your Local Fuel & Heating
Specialists

·

Mortgages

·

Equity Release

·

Protection

·

Buildings Insurance

·

Commercial Lending

·

Business Protection

Heating Oil Deliveries
Tank Maintenance
Gas & Oil Boiler Servicing

ü Gas & Oil Boiler Breakdowns

Priors Way, Monkton Heathfield, Taunton

Tel: 01823 413113
A MORTGAGE IS A LOAN SECURED AGAINST YOUR
HOME. YOUR HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU
DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE
OR ANY OTHER DEBT SECURED ON IT

01749 683911
www.tincknells.com
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Covering the whole of Somerset & Devon

Our Services include:
- TV Aerial installation
- Sky installation
- Extra TV points
- Freesat installation
- BT TV
- Digital TV set up
- Aerial Repairs

01823 325930

www.toneaerials.co.uk

aerialcaresouthwest@gmail.com

DISTINCTIVE MEMORIALS
BY
MANNING & KNIGHT
Also added inscriptions and maintenance
work on
existing memorials
164A Kingston Road
TAUNTON 275755
www.manningandknight.com
Competitive Prices All Year Round

Household Cleaning Undertaken
20 years experience

LES MARSH CARPETS
Wide Selection of Flooring Samples Available
Kamdean Flooring, Vinyl & Natural Flooring
Remnants & Roll Stock Available
Estimating & Fitting Service
Property Letting Specialists & Insurance Work
Undertaken
Knowledgeable & Friendly Staff
Family Run Company Since 1979

Caring person who is willing to do all household
tasks. Will also help with shopping, collecting
prescriptions, accompanying to appointments
etc.

THE COMPLETE SERVICE

Visit Our Extensive Showroom

References can be
supplied.
Reasonable charges.

With Easy Parking
Cook Way, Bindon Road, Taunton TA2 6BJ
Open: Monday - Friday 9am to 5pm, Saturday 9am to 2pm
For a free estimate or service call 01823 335952
or email lesmarshcarpets@bt.connect.com

4 Vicarage Lawns

MEH PLUMBING
& HEATING
Great customer service
Expert advice
Full heating installations
Gas servicing
Gas safety landlord checks
Small repairs
30 years experience
07584318375
01823 333006

Phone Angie on
07807892128

Creech St Michael, TA3 5EZ

IAN THOMAS
AIP, RP

Fireplace Showroom
Chimneys Relined & New Build
HETAS registered Installers

Plumbing & Heating
Services

Tel: 01460 74612

Telephone: 01823 444332

Fireplace Showroom, Tail Mill
Lane, Merriott TA16 5PF

Mobile: 07885829858
Email:
ian.thomas.plumbing@gmail.com
www.ianthomasplumbing.co.uk

www.wicksheating.co.uk
NO JOB TOO SMALL
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Alex Holley
Flooring
For all your flooring
requirements

Your local specialist
for:
Carpet, Vinyl,
Kardean,
Wood and Safety
Flooring
Tel: 07734860724

Premier
Carpet Cleaning SW
-------------------------------------------Professional Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Domestic
Commercial
· Quality Service
· Free Estimates
· Competitive Prices
· Stain Removal
· Experienced
· Affordable
· Fully Insured
· Reliable & Local

Elm Tree Restaurant
Serving fresh local food all day
Breakfast Lunch Afternoon Tea
Secluded Pondside cafe - Pet Centre

SOM
Craft Centre
E Tclothing
Large
and footwear department
EAM
Gifts galore
Extensive plant range - House plants
Pots and Stoneware - Disabled facilities
Friendly helpful staff - Free coach parking
Monkton Heathfield, Taunton, Somerset TA2 8QN
Find us 2 miles from M5 J25,
just off the A38 towards Bridgwater

For a First Class Carpet Cleaning Service

Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri & Sat ... 9am - 5:30pm
Thurs ... 9am - 7:30pm Sun ... 10:30 am - 4pm

07915 061314

01823 412381 info@monkton-elm.co.uk
www.monktonelmgardencentre.co.uk

Fulfill one of your dreams this year

Let music into your life!
Choose friendly, patient instruction
from a reliable professional who
teaches at your pace.
Absolutely all ages welcome.
Kathryn Davies Piano Tuition is just
outside Thurloxton and can be
contacted via:
tauntonpianolessons.co.uk
01278 661031, 07900 673632

Thank You

Somerset Stairlifts & Mobility
27 & 31 Frobisher Way,
Taunton TA2 6BB
T: 01823 288196
E: info@somersetstairlifts.co.uk
W: www.somersetstairlifts.co.uk

Thank you to all our
advertisers,
you keep our magazine
Going
and we
hope you get lots of business
from our readers.

DÉCOR 8 with Atlas
Home & Property
Maintenance
For all your painting,
decorating, carpentry
& maintenance
requirements
Contact Bob on

To get a copy of the
Village News
emailed to you, please email
thelocalvillagenews
@live.co.uk

01823 413510
or
07790 812327
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Taunton Suzuki Violin Group
On a sunny Sunday afternoon in June the Taunton
Suzuki Group held their 2018 summer concert and
get-together at the BACH. The children all played
wonderfully and it was lovely to see the whole group
play together. The ages of the children ranged from
3 years’ old through to 17 years’ old and a few of
them live in the local Monkton Heathfield and
Bathpool area.
The range of playing abilities is very wide and all the
children performed a solo. Some of the solo pieces
included Pop Goes the Weasel (with the pops being
provided by aspiring Suzuki student 2 ½ year old
Bertie); Lightly Row and Song of the Wind through to
more complicated pieces such as Adoration by
Borowski and Seitz Concerto No 5 1st, 2nd and 3rd
Movements.
The second half of the concert involved the children
playing group pieces together. Some of the pieces
played were Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star; Handel’s
Judas Maccabeus, Paganini’s Witches Dance
(including a dance to go with it!) and Dvorak’s
Humoresque. In all Suzuki concerts the most
advanced students play together with the newest
beginners which means that they can act as role
models.

A few of the current Taunton Suzuki violin students
with their trophies and awards from the Taunton
Music Festival 2018

Background of the Taunton Suzuki Group
The Taunton Suzuki Violin Group was one of the
earliest Suzuki Groups to be formed in the UK. It
was founded in the 1970s by Mary Trewin after she
watched a concert performed by touring Japanese
Suzuki students. Mary made several visits to Japan
to study the method with Dr Shinichi Suzuki himself
and literally hundreds of Somerset children have
learnt to play the violin with her over the last forty
years or so. Mary finally made the difficult decision
to retire in 2015 and she handed her group over to a
new teacher, Jenny Glester who taught in the Bristol
Suzuki Group. Jenny is herself a former Suzuki pupil

and professional violinist with the Liverpool
Philharmonic Orchestra. However, due to her Bristol
commitments, Jenny had to hand the group over to
another highly qualified Suzuki teacher who has
recently relocated from Nottingham to Somerset.
Alison Sutton is a highly experienced teacher who
has had several of her students progress to play in
the National Children’s Orchestra. Alison has a lot of
experience introducing Suzuki teaching in schools
and has started to build up a few pupils in local
schools in the Taunton area including at West
Monkton Primary School.
What is the Suzuki Method of Teaching?
Founded in Japan over 50 years’ ago, the Suzuki
Method of music education is internationally
renowned. It now has more than 8000 teachers
across the world with over 250,000 students learning
11 different instruments in over 40 countries. It is as
much a philosophy as a method of teaching and Dr
Suzuki believed in the great potential of music to
enrich the lives of children and their families and thus
society as a whole.
It is an immensely inclusive philosophy – Suzuki
claimed that “talent is no accident of birth” and
believed that, with the right nurturing environment
ALL children can acquire the ability in playing a
musical instrument with all the benefits that it brings.
It is based on the “mother tongue” approach – very
young children learn to speak their language by
listening and repeating and they can do the same
with music. Hence Suzuki teaching can start as
young as 3 years of age when the brain is developing
very quickly. Great emphasis is placed on listening,
producing a good sound and having a good posture
and technique.
All students follow the same repertoire of music
meaning that students can join in and play concerts
together and in groups during group lessons.
Parents play a big part in the child’s learning and can
attend the lessons and assist with practising
(although there is definitely no requirement for them
to have any musical knowledge themselves but you
will be amazed how much you learn!). Suzuki
teachers follow a rigorous programme of training in
how to teach including areas such as child
development and psychology and also how to teach
children with learning difficulties.
Taunton Suzuki Group has also very recently had a
newly Suzuki-qualified piano teacher join the group
who is available to provide piano lessons.
If you know of anyone interested in learning more
about the group or arranging a taster violin lesson
with Alison privately or at school (West Monkton or
one of the other schools she teaches at in Taunton)
please contact Alison at alison.sutton24@gmail.com.
For piano lessons, please contact Jean Broadbent at
jeanmbroadbent@gmail.com or alternatively you can
contact the Suzuki Group administrator, Jackie
Cottey at jackie.cottey@googlemail.com.

And Finally ...
Life is really simple but we insist on making it complicated.
Confucius
Copy deadline for November - December 2018 is 1st October 2018

